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TH1 EFFECTS OF KRAFT MILL EFFTUENTS ON NYM!HS ' 

CALL IBA1TIS SP. (PHEERoPTERA) AND 
AC'UIA PACPICA (PLnCOPTERA) 

tNTRODUCTI"N 

This paper i written s a rcrd oÍ experiments 

undertaken during te fall of 19 anö ring of 19149 at 

Oregon State College to determine the effects o? öme of 

the vari. us Kraft mille wa$te products on auattc Irect 
nynrths of the orders Ephernerotera and Piecoptera. The 

study reported on herein le one o a number of ill1ar 

projects undertaken recently by the Department of Fish and 

Gìme anagenent, Oregon State College. These studies have 

included research on the effects of Kraft mills effluents 

on king salmon, silver salmar, anc! cutthroat trout. 

In the Unite States people are beginning to realize 

to a more and more satIsfying degree, t .. e importance of 

fish and wildlife as nstural resources of g reat value. 

Although much has benn done along the channels of conser- 

vatiori, sustained production of wild animals, pollution 

control, artificial propagation and rehabilitation of 

habitat for the benefit of these natural res"urces, a 

'rert deal more has still yet to he accomplished. Of the 

fields of endeavor, pol'tuti'n control is uppermost in tie 

minds and activities of an Increasing number of fisheries, 

biologists, and cnservatiorilsts. In some cases lidustry 

is vitally interested in pollution control ai evidenced by 
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the cooperation of the Nati-na1 Counoil of Stream Improve- 
ment, Incorporated., an agency of the Pum, Paper, and 

Paperbrd Intriee, in sponsring the tu(tes involving 
the effects of Kraft mills effluente on salmonoid ftshes. 

State arid National legtelative bodies re formulating 

and assembling their plans of attack against poliuti-n. 
The laws attempt to regulate such factors as the tyes and 

amounts of the different sewa. es and effluents that may be 

discharged into any body of ater containing economically 

important aquatic f-rms of life or waters in which the 

publie may commonly come into contact. These laws will and 

do affect the various Industries that utili7e to some ex- 
tent the waters of any particular area for part of their 
o')erati-flal set-up. any of the vri-us KrFft mills an 

other industrial plants are located on or near bocies of 
water, into which they discharge the waste products Df 

their r.anufacturing. There is an increasing demand upon 

these waters f-r such function. 

Most sportsmen automatically assume that the dis- 

charge of effluents from sources such as above will be 

detrimental to fish and ftshing. These same sportsmen 

will often band together to initiate laws and regulations 

to curb discharge of waste effluente or to force industri- 
a]. administrators to provide ways ana. means of treating 
these wastes òef're their discharge. Companies that are 
forced to make changes in this manner re faced with 



3 additional exen5iture, rtmterial shrtaes, sh'irt-c'nings 
of designs, and tii'ie limitations. 

Would it not seem fair then, in vie of t'ie facts, 
that before such laws are put into effect that 5r pro- 
vision be made t» accurately determine tie effects of the 
wastes in ouestton on te different aquatic forms of life 
that are important in the relationship between animale and 

pollution? 

In natire there are twr gneral ways by which en ani- 
mal may be exterminated. First, the aninal may be killed, 
directly, by one means or another. Secondly, the animal 

ay die as a result of deprivation of the necessary food, 

shelter or warnth. Pcilutin in its varius fori.as has been 

known to kill fish directly, but freciuently underemphasized 

have been the effects of toxic substanoes on the living 

organisms that provide a large part of the food of fishes. 
Is it kn-'wn, however, in the illustratin above, what 

concentrations of the pollutant materials will be fatl to 
the fish, or that the main s-uroe of aivatic fod will be 

destroyed? In most cases, these essential Dieoes necessary 
to make a complete picture are n't known. 

It is the purpose of this study, therefore, to make 

a step in the direction of clearing un some of these 

ouesti-'na, namely: 

1. At what oonoentratjns ,1ll certain of the pollu- 
tant materials be lethal to aquatic insecte? 



2. Are aquetic Insects more or less resistant to 
certain forms of prilutirin than are tìeir consumers, the 

salmonoid fisìee? 
A vast field of study is opened UD in these questins. 

This research an3, report may srve n. other puroose than to 

open the way for more trenuoue efforts and significant 
findings toward the so1utin of the problems. 

Aquatic insects of the orders phemeroptera (mayflies) 

and Plecootera (stoneflies) were used in this study. The 

chemical oompr'unds used in the teetinp were limited to 
oompunds known to be present in Kraft mills effluents. 
Approximate minimum lethal concentrations of these cherai- 

cals in solution on one species of Dhe!neroDtera and one 

species of ?lecoptera were determined. 

These insects were chosen as test animals because of 

their importance as young salmon and trout fod in fresh 
water and also because of their abundance in the lakes and 

streams of the area in which the tests were c-nduoted. 

According to Dimiok and 'ote (l93) 'theee insects 

(Ephenieroptera) form the first choice of all cutthroat and 

rainbow tro , ut in Oregon, judged by the frecuency and. ruan- 

tity of their oceurerìce in the fish stomaches analyzed. 

Mayflies, both acuatic and aerial types, formed 26.5 oer- 

cent of all food found in the stomaches of cutt}iroat trout 

examined. In the raInbow trout, ranging from four to 19 

inches in length, taken frc.m streams from February to 



September inciuive, mayfTte were the prN1-minnt food 
organ1em excent in fiih more than 15 inches in length. 
They formed )7.l percent of ail food oonsumed. Stoneflies, 
both adulte and nymphe, ranked second in the diet of rain- 
bow trut examined from Oregon streams. Adult stoneflies 
composed 15.03 percent and nyrnha composed 1.T)- nereont of 

the total foods found in rainbow trout from streams." 
Wallis (191) foun5. that ativatic insects formed about 

75 ercent of the total. food consumed by t>rook, rainbow, 
and brown trout in Orster Lake Natinal Pk, Oregon. In 
order of t1eir importance s food, the six most importt 
aquatic insecte were: caddis-fly larvae, diptera larvae and 

pupae, diptera adults, mayfly nymphs, stonefly nymphs and 

mayfly adults. 
Webster (191-11.) stated. thet the acivatic food of brown 

trout from a creek in ew York was made up of atut 90 

percent m-yf1y nymphs. Fom a study made by Ide (19)L2) 

in Canada, the diet of S1ve1inus ftIna11s was made up 

of 614- percent aauatl.c organisms. of this amount, 2- per- 
cent vas of emerging forms of insects such as Ephemeroptera 

and Plecootera. 

The foregoing citations stand as evidence of the im- 

portance of mayflies and stonsfiles in the f:'od habits of 

sorne of the important salmonoid fishes in fresh water. It 

is assumed that the ue of these insect groups is justt- 
fled in this study. 



HI3TnRICAT ASPECTS 

"Up t abrut 155, the question of depletion of the 
ehe1Jfi.h in th vicinity of New York rested mainly upon 

overdred1rin by fherrnen and t}e destruction o? te 
natur&1. eneinie of shellfish but, abut this time, manu- 

facturing began to sprtn. u in the district along New 

York harbor and the wastes from these plants, findin its 

way into the streams, coirmenoed to take its toll from this 
industry." (Report of Interstate Sanitrition Commission of 
10W York City, l9!-6). 

The above cItation is a description of the probable 
earliest beginnings of pollution in this country. 'rom 

this ìate on, pollution became an increasIngly more acute 
problem for those interested in conservation of natural 
resources and Dubile health. 

Poliutin on the Vest coast of the Unitec Stetes had 

a much later start because of the later settlement of that 
area and slower development of inductry there. However, 

about 1900 industrial po1iuti'n becne an important prob- 

lem. 

iany important advances have been made in recent 
years in the field of sewage dIp-'sal and p-1iutin con- 

trol. More and mare cities have installed sewage treat- 
ment plants. Through improved methods and more effIcient 
utilization of waste products, the manufacturing industry 
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In epeotfie inetanee h been able t' reduce the arncunte 

of txto eftluentR bein cast Int-, the iake and strerns. 
The Inatitute nf Paper Chemistry at Apletn, isoe,nin, 
an eduoati-nai and research Institutitin nf the Pulp, Paper 
arid ?aperbnard Industries has underteken studies nf the 
effects of Kraft !1i'.is efflu-'nts 'n Daphnta and a speclea 
of minn)w. The research reDDrted nfl herein was based to 

sorne extent upon the resulte f this stuy by the insti 
tute. 

coording tn a general survey of the literature on 

the exerimnenta1 wnrk d.-ne n the effects of pollution on 

auatic life, little has been done in th United E3tates 

ustng insects as test animals. Stickney (19'2) has made a 

study nf the relation between dragonfly nyrnrths, trmera. 
ture, an1 acids. 'ont of the tither investiators ir the 
United States such as Stiemnke, ells, Eiis, aM Pn''rs 
have erforrne - experiments mainly on fish. it is in..terest 
Ing to note that the 9caMinavian and 1urnriean countries 
have also been active in this tyne of research. iuhrmann, 

of Switzerland, and. Vc . lun, of Sweden, srs among those who 

have made important contributions to the understanding of 
pollution in relation to fish. 

A large number of s tudies have been made on the efeot 
of DDT and many oth'r insecticides on the non-auattc ard 

aerial stares of auatic insects. Little of this work is 
closely related to the problem o»nstdered in this report. 
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COLLECTION, HOLDING, AND IDENTIFICATION OF TEST ANI"LS 

¶i'he best methods of' col1eotion and. holding of the 
test animais were discovered by repeated triais of the 
varirüs procedures thr't m.y be used. Identification of 
species was ordinarily ride at the laboratory rfter the 
individuals were collected and separated according to 
groes characterIstics. 

Mayfly nynrDhs 

Earlj in the summer in Western Oregon, mayfly nymphs 

begin to ape'.r in greater and greater numbers. First in 
the larger streams and ponds, then later in practically 
¿lL standing water inciudIn many small overflow pools and 

ditches containing a few gallons of water. The nyrnhs may 

occur in trmendous numbers throuhout the remainder of 
the summer and the fall. It Is during thie time that the 
collection of nymphs is most easily accomplished. It fol- 
lows that this would he the most opportune time to begin a. 

study involving these acutic insects. In this study, 

large numbers of the nym'the were used, and ence they ere 
of a single species, c .'nsiderable time was used in col- 
lection actIvities. Actually, the larger the number of 
test anImale used in any one test will correspondingly In- 
orease the accuracy of the results of that test. 

nurin' the bioloical assayo conducted in this study, 



8everal thuand manyfly nyrnhs were used. Ordinarily 

many mare would have been used but the investigation was 

begun during the fall season when specimens were becoming 

less and lees abundant. 

Collection of mayfly nynmhs proved to be very simple 
indeed while they were at their peak of abundance. An 

ordinary long-handled aquatic insect net was very catis- 
factory. The diaeter of the net was 12 inches. The nesh 

of the net material rather coarse to prevent the filling 

of the bag too rapidly by te large quantities of mud and 

debris that was picked up as the net was drawn along the 

bottom of the pool after the nymphs. Mter making a sweep 

with the net, the entire mass of insects, mud and debris 

was washed off into a contaIner; the insects were separated 

from the foreign material later at the laboratory. 
The collecting container used was a large-mouthed, 

five-gallon, glass jug with handle. The glass container 
was used because it facilitated estioation of the extent 
of the collection up to any point. Also, the container 

was light-weight enough to be easily carried. It 'ias 

found that if the jug was filled completely with water, 

washing of the insects and debris from the net after 

sweeping the bottom of the pool was rne easier and in the 
trip to the laboranry there would be '.ese agItation of 

the water and. consequently less disturbance of the cap- 

tured insects. 
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After being collected, in the field, the nymphs v'ere 

bruht tr tie laborat'ry an' separ.ted from the debris on 

a large, white porce1in pan. wirst the nymhs were part- 
ly separated from the debris by pourin off the su'rnatant 
water from the jug. About half r,f the nymphs were ohttn- 
ed from the container in tht manner. After being poured 
from the jug, the iater was passed throuph a wire screen- 
Ing of mesh l by 11t. whioh collected the individual. nymphs. 

As they were caught on t}e screen, the nymhs were picked 
off one by one 1th a pair of thumb forceps and placed in- 
to the stock containers. After this v;e accoinlished., 

pieces of vegetation and debris were out of the 
collectin jug and placed in dry, flat, white porce1ain 
pan and. then the remainder of tiv nymhs were picked out 

and placed wIth the others. 
A srall pair of force's proved to be very satisfact- 

ory for the hancling of thc nymphs. Although the meyfly 

nymphs were hardy, care was taken not to Injure any sped- 
mens by unduly rough handling. 

Several hundred nymphs were collected on each trip to 
the fIeld, providing sufficient test animals to conduct 

25 to 30 tts. The nym'ths collected were alloed to 

acclimatIze themselves to the conditions In the laboratory 
for a period of one or two weeks before being used in 

experiments. The stock containers were kept clear of all 
debris and dead specIrens to prevent foulinr of the water. 
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The speois of ria&yfly used in th study were those of 

pond ungirt; stream dwe11ng tyues being Dresuniably 1CSS 

rptabTe t 1horatory crT1t1.ois. This mayfly, alit- 

baetin Eaton, was determIned by (eorge F. ,iunds cf the 

Univer1.ty of Utah. fter ubsenuent collecting trips, the 

nyiiphs captured were iderìttfied by ue f tìe koyc 

from Needhern (1935). 

Early jr the project, abcut 50 nymphs of a secies 

in the faintly Heptageniidae were co1ected frr a r;cky 

stream and placed in a glass cont.ner, 10 inches wIde ad 
three inches deep, holding one liter of tp water. The 

temperatures maintained in the container were anprox1mte1y 

those of taie stream from which the larvae were taken. All 

of t}'ìe speciniens had died vithin hours of te time they 

had been rer:ioveá. from the stream. This species was dis- 

carded as a tossibility for test animale. 

St-'efly ny'Dhs 

Plecopteran nymphs present i e-'mewhat different prob- 

leni in collection and. h-din than do mayfly nymhs. They 

were never f'und t' he in as great abundance &s were the 

mayfly nymphc at some seasons. Apparently their re1'tive 

numbers do n't vary grestly from season to seas-n over the 

year. Their habitat is usually under rocks and among the 

detritus of a swiftly fHwtn' stream. As with phemero- 

ptera the c.Tleoting eouipment used was very sir7le, 
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consisting rnly o an auatio net and f ive-al1on hold- 

Ing ju. The aauatte nt wa modified in shape *omehat 

by bending the circular rim of the net Into half-moon 

sape. The straight side heinçr away from an1 perpencilcu- 

lar to the lon axis of the handle. 

To capture tonefly nymphs, the operator placed him- 

self in likely-looking, shallow, rocky riffles of streams. 

Then by facInc downstream an by plaoIn th net upright 

into the water with the bottom straight edge on the bottom 

of the riffle and with the handle held at arms length down- 

stream, the collector was ready to begin collecting. 

iovIn Rlo'7ly donstrein, keeping the net In the correct 

position ahead f him, the cnllect.or dislodged all the 

rocks poelble and ae the current caught the disturbed 

nymphs they were washed Into the waiting net. when the 

length of th . riffle ha been covered in this manner, the 

net was brought ashore where the nyrnhs were picked out by 

hanc and plaøed int the collecting jug. ec'.use of the 

nymphs' habit of hanging tnacIouly onto objecte such as 

the net znterial or vegetation in the net, thumb forceps 

could not be erloyed in thetr har«lin; the nyr ften 

íere injured by the forceps h-fore they would lose their 

hold. on the 'bjeet. Finge rs proved to be the most catie- 

factory tool with which to h'ndfle the nymphe. 

Stonefly n'mnhs of te species used are very active 

and unless they are provided with something to which they 
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can cling they will run ont1nuu1y around in their con- 

tamer or v'lll c'ather together in c1urnp of five or 

ali. Df which dies not promote h1her survlval rteß. Ye- 

cause of this, a large clump of denn grae roote were 

usually p1ace into the c'-1leotinF Jug to p:'ovide them 

with a support. After being trnsporteö back to the lab- 

oratory, the root clump was remo ved and placed into a 

clean, white pan. Ordinarily, most of the nymphs remained 

attached to the roots during the trmsfer. 

It c found satisfactory ta use either grass root 

ClUmPS or rubber stoppers fr the nymphs to cling to while 

in the stock container. Upon being placed into the con- 

tamer, the nymphe were not long in beginning the "push- 

up" tyoe of respiratory movements with their bodies. At 

thIs tinte it was assumed that the dissolved oxygen content 

of t)e water was droppin; too low for the nymphs to be 

content. Upon aeration of the water with a small, elect- 

rie Thlherg aerator, the respiratory movements beoarie less 

violent and lese ontinuous. The stock waters were aerat- 

ed at ail timas, although this was aparently not abso- 

lutely necessary judging from te trials described earlier. 

Probably where large numbers of nymphs are t be kept to- 

gether for long periods, aerati'n I.e esential for their 

well-being. 

During the first collectiDne, all species of stonefly 

nymphs were ca:tured an brought to the laboratory. Three 
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species predominated in numbers nd t'e ee1ectirì of the 
test species was narrowed down to these. As they were co1 

leeted, the three species were separated arid placed in oon 

tairiers under sirdlar conditions. The (ifferent species 
were identIfied by the use of the keys developed by 

Claasen (1931). Thirty individuals of each species were 

placed into lnss bowls, 10 inches wide and three inches, 
deep, c.taining tap water. The results vere observed. 

The iìeinoura cÌncti,es Banks would not survive longer than 
one or wo days, many dying within a few hours of capture. 
The Nernoura oregoriensis Claasen were hardier and iriost would 

survive three to five days; practically all would live 
through the first two days. The Acroneuria pacifica Banks 

proved rather well adapted to the c'mdtttrns and approxi- 
nstely 75 of them survived for a period of two weeks. 

Hwevef, up to the end of that period, one or two indtvi. 
duals succunbed aThiost each day. ven with aeration after 
thi;t peïIod, one or two would die each week. Àoroneuria 
J)aoifiOa Banks was chosen as the test species. The deter- 
mination of species of the various nmhs was made by 

Mr. Stanley G. Jewett, Jr., Aquatic io1oist, United States 
Fish and 1i1d1ife Service. 
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PROCEDURE AJD SIGMIFICANCE OF ETHODS 

General O'nsideratione 

For the rnst part, the proce.ures set f:rth by Hart, 

Dudoroff and Greeriharik (l9!-5) were followed wherever pos- 

Bible and oracticable. These preedures were originally 

formulated ftr use in invoetigatione usin fish, primarily, 

ac test animals, however, it seems reas'nah1e to assume 

that the so-called tstaru5ardN set forth by them 
should als he used in exoeriments ot the same nature in- 

volvin aautic insects. 

The toxIc components oÍ Kr:ft mili wastes have been 

determined. It is from these components that the corn- 

pounds used. in the testing in this study vore chosen. The 

test solutions used were prepared in accordance with the 

instructions found in a number of general chemistry text 

books and publications dealing with the cua1ItatIve exami- 

nation of water euch as Standard Methods for the xaini- 

nation of :ater and sewage (194-6) and oPherson (1933). 

The actual compounds used were chemically pure (C.P.) 

chemicals procured from scletific suply companies. 

In this dicusin the principle physiological fects 

of the chemical solutions under consIderation, the general 

oharcter1stIcs, and their preparation will be dIscussed. 

A general deerI:tion of the calculations involved are 

also overed. 
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Solutions and Their Preparatirn 

1. Hydrogen sulfide (Hp) 
According to King (l9L»7) hydrogen sulfide is a oo1or 

less as st 2rdinsry tenmeratures. It is not hi'h1y slu- 

ble in water; one liter of water will dissolve abut three 
liters of the gas at ordinary temperatures. In the reac- 

tin with wter, hydrogen sulfide forms a solutin with 

acid properties: 

H28 + 2H20 2 H30 + + 5 

So1utins c'-'ntaining hydrogen sulfide were prepared 
by heating a capsule of paraffin an9 sulfur anñ bubbling 
the resultant gas int a flask containing distilled water. 
The exact normality of this slut1nn was tH .. en determined 
potentiorietricaily by a method described in part by Vsn 

Horn (l91). After t'e normality haö been determined, the 
strength of the solutin in parts of hydrogen sulfice per 

nillion parts of water was calculated by the following 
method: 

Parts per million (p.p.m.) norm&ity x equivalent 
weight x 1000 

The amount of solutjmn used in the test containers 
was calculated as follows: 

Desired p.p,. of stock solution Volume of test soluti"n 
p.p.m. desirec for test Volume of stock solution solution to use. 

Hydrogen sulfide is a very toxic gas. Kinf states 
that the physiologicel effect of this compound on animals 
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i s the ara1ysis of t nerve centers of the htart and. 

lungs. 

2. Sodtum eulfide (Na2S) 

According to Br1sce (191i5), s'ciurn sulfide ir aque- 

oua so1.utis i str-'ngly alkaline because of hydrolysis 

Dt the salt: 

+ . + + 
(2 Ts. + ) + ROH (Na HS) + (Na + o}r) 
(Na+ HS) + ROH - H2S + (Na+ oH) 

Van Hrn (19t.6), states that in a 'dium sulfide sol- 

uti-n, the sulfide ion undergoes hydrolysis, thus: 
+ ROH !4S + 0H 

In this state, the sulfur is present in the f-rrd of the 
hyilroaulftde and te reaction would probably continue as 
follows: 

+ HOM H2 + 0H 

The fact that the hydrogen sulfide would be dissipated 

from the water at a rapid rate would unbalaric the eouill- 
briun with the result that the reictton would take pisce 

continuously to the right. Under these crounstnces the 

actual toxIc affect would be caused to a reter extent 

by hydrogen sulfid than by either sodium sulfide or 
sodium hydrosulfide. 

Jones (l9), found that a sodium sulfide solution of 
.001 normal (39 parts per million), broucrht to a pH of 6. 

with sulfuric acid caused an i!nmediate neative reaction 
to the atlekieback, G-asterosteus n. 



A normal solution is one that oontains one eu1vIent 
weight tri graiB, or a compound, tri one liter f vater. A 

normal solut1.n of s-diun hydroxide orepared by adding 

39 grains of tha sulfide to a graduated cylinder and then 

by filling tile cylinder to one liter with distilled water. 
The exact nxmlity of this stock solution rae then 
checked poteritiometrically and as in the case of ali the 
eherntcl the test soluti'ns were preDared by dilution of 
the stock s1utiDn. 

3. Sodium Hydroxide (aOH) 

Sd1um hydroxide is a white, crysta'Jine, brittle 
solid. uíePherson (1933) says tmt it is a very corrosive 
substance and has a stron&; disinte:rating action upon both 
ani:nal ctnd vegetable tissue. It i extremely soluble in 
water, liberatin a great deal of heat. Larde uantties 
of this compound are u:ed in preparIng wood pulp front which 

paper 1s made. Sutermeister (l916) states that "the cook- 
Ing or "white ltouor" used in the sulfate orocese (prooee 

for preparirì'; wood pulp fo ;aper producte) has as its 
principle active oostituents sodium hydroxide and sulfide 

H These liouors re cornnoniy part of the 
waste effluents of Kraft nuis usIng the sulfate process. 

Sodium hydroxide is classed as a strong base ar1d is 
often called alkali. The exact nor.l.ty of the s'lutt-ne 
made up were determined by titration with sulfuric acid. 

and methyl orange i'd1cator. 
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. Sodium Carbonate (?îa2CO3) 

This compound is a white solid at ordinary tempera 

tures. Because of hydrolysIs forming a weak acid an 

hydroxyl ions, sodium carbonate exhibits a distinoly basic 

reaction in aqueous solution: 

Na2 003 + H20 2Na+ 0W + HG0 

This accounts for the high pH as i evient from Table 3. 

The exact normality of the test solutions prepared 

as determined by titration with sulfurIc acid using 

methyl orange indicator. Frequent checks were made on 

the strength of the vari»us so1utions The stock contain- 

ers were stored under conditions of temperature identical 

to the teipera;ures maintained during the actual testing 

of the insect larvae. 

5. SodIum Sulfate (Na2SOi) 

Sodium sulfate is a white solid that does not appre- 

elably alter the p f an aqueous solutirin of that salt. 

For that reason the stmok s1utins were prepared by 

weighing out the exact amount of the sultte to make a 

one normal. aolution. No means as avaI?ab . e to check the 

precise normality of the solutions nrepared. This sulfate 

Is used in the Sulfate process for preparing wo-'d pulp 

for various Kraft mill products. 

6. SodIum Hydrosulfide (NaHS) 

That was said in general for hydrogen sulfle may be 

said for sodium hydrosulfide solutions. The two 
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comDounde react s imuarly and. have much the same charaot- 

erist&cs. Hydrosul4't9e however, te a colorlees solid 

while hydro-en sulfice is nresent in the gaseouc state at 

ordinary terneratures. Solutions of this compound were 

prepared by ;essing hydrogen sulfide through a sodIum 

hydr.xide eoiuti'n. The exact nrmal&ty of the solution 

was then determined by use of the Beckman pH meter. 

Water Supply 

In preparing the testing solutions, tap water was 

used. This water was obtained from the same generai 

source from which the test antels were obtained, the 

municipal reservoir of the City of CorvaJ.lie, Grogon. It 

was from thie reservir that most of the Ephemeroptera 

nymphs used as test nIals were obtained. Part of the 

?iecontera used were collected in the outlet stream of 

the reservoir. In this situation the closest roiati-'nship 

possible between the actual habitat of the test animals 

and. the testing eiutins was made p-ssibie. 

In a oualitatîve analyste, the vater was four to 

nossess the following o'nstituents of the values indicated. 

These values are compared bel w to the findIngs of Ellis 

(1937) for waters that support good mixed fish faunas in 

the United States. 
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?tndinps by 
'1ita Thr 90 

VLue or peroent of 
Qua1tj r Cont1tuent Thst iter waters testee 

pH 7.0-7.5 6.7.3 
Dise'1ved oxygen 9 12 p.p.t. 
ree oarbon dtxtde 1.0-2.0 p.p.rn. 0.1-5.0 
'pettto oduotivIty 1000-1200 5O..l1O0 

(ithos z 10 at 250) 
Ch1or1ne (rtho tìt(1etne) .1 p.p.n. or 1ss 
Mth.y1 oringe alkalinity 20-65 p.p.ï. (CCo) 
R1oohetoa1 oxyen 4emnd 0.3-0.5 .p.m. 

It was found that mayfly nyrn'18 of all si of Ual1i 

baetiø 2 will survive in a healthy ondition for perioda 

of one to two months or longer tn sra11 conta.riera holding 

ofl'y a few huïd.red mi1itlit'rs of tap water front the nouroe 

deccribed later. Cne hundred nyn::hn were kept in one liter 

of tap water in a glane ont. ner 10 thohee wide and three 

inches dep, for a period of one month with only a few 

deathß rrióng the lot. About one-third of these nymphs 

developed and eiered an sub-tma-os during that tte. 

Trials were carried nut oonourrently with the above 

tPøttfle to determine th uttabt' ity of natur1 w.tnre, 

and distilled waters ai stock medius. 0n hundrec mayfly 

nymphs were placed in a glase container 10 inches wide end 

three inohen deep ho1din two 1itrrn of freshly distilled 

water All but a fw of the nyrnphs were dead within 

hours. Pond water from which th nrrThs were obtained 

wan subject to te eane test as above. ost of the nymphs 

dted within three 'w four dayn. AhrUt 10 nercnt, 
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however, lived -n and remained in good condition for sev- 
eral weeks. Under the conditions, the water in tiie 
second test seemed to stagnate rapidly. Shortly after 
death the nymphs turned a noticeable red color in the 
water. It Was assumed that the rapid fouling of the 
water was responsible in some way f r'r the high mortality 
among the nymphs0 

G-oing further, it was found that 10 nymphs would sur- 
vive for at Teast three weeks, without visible source of 
food, in an ordinary Petri dish holding only 50 milhilit- 
era of the tap water. From the results of these trials, 
lt ns decided that the tap waters would be the most suit- 
able medium to use for the stook containers. 

Temperature Regulation 

During the warm weather phase of this study, tempera- 
tures of the test solutions were kept within certaIn 
1irits by cold water baths. The source of the water was 

the tap water descrIbed earlier and the temperature main- 
tamed in the baths varied with the temperture of the 
running tap water. Later, under winter conditions, the 
test solutions were rlsed and maintained within certain 
limits by electric la:ps from which the heat was distri- 
buted over the conteiners by means of cardboard hoods. 

Durin, the suin:er, for testing of phemeroptera, th .e tern- 

perature varied. from 17 to 19 degrees centigrade in the 
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test oontainerg; during the winter and ror Plecoptera 

experiments t'e temoerature ranged from eight to 12 de- 

greeg centigrade as is & wn In the tables f the mInimum 

lethal concentration. 

Determination of Hydrogen ton Concentrations 

The following paragraph was taten fr-m a report to 

the Irterstate SanItation Commission of New York: (1939) 

'Powers(l93O) in reviewing th problem (of pH variation 

in natural waters) suimarized the existing data by saying 

that auatic or.nIsms are able to withstand a wide range 

in pH. The writer has cnf1.rrned this statement with 

;r1rnarids, ciaphnia, unionids, and planarta in oonnection 

with pollution tests, as well as with goldfish, perch and 

catfish. It might seem, therefore, that the pH value of 

stream water would be of little conssouence in pollution 

studies and in deterinin stan1ards of ourity for water. 

However, the pH of natural water t determined by sub- 

stances in solution, particularly carbonates and carbon 

dioxide, arid vari-'us salts and other materlaTh that con- 

stitute a fair buffer system, so that water more acid than 

pH 7.0 or more al kai i ne than pH . 5 is rarel y found t ri 

our inland streams unless there be some unusual factor in 

the complex. Pond water, bog waters and lake waters vary 

over a wider range, but the combination of stream flow, 

aeration, and buffer substances holds the hydrogen ion 
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concentration utide f the limits nR 7.0 and pH .5 

until it could be defin1tely hr'wn that the dovittton wa 

due t' naturì1 oaues rather thn.n p11uticn thr'ugh human 

agencies. ven rather badly :lluted etrears were usually 
within these limite &n! frnen ufftc1ent material had added. 

t,) the water to produce a hydrwen in encentratin mre 
aoiü than pH 70 or more alkaline than pH .5, the buffer 
ealts and carb,nate systems were definitely disturbed and 

ondition krmfui t- fIshes were usually found. The 

determination of pH therefore an important aid tri the 

study of polluted w'ters in suite f the range of toler- 
ance of fishes to pH changes in unpolluted waters, bec'.use 

excessive variation in the hydroen ion ooncentrati-n is 
indictive of harmful changes In the complex of dissolved 
substances nnnally found in rtver waters." 

Chapman (1931) has said that "the hydrogen ion oon- 

centratton of a given environment may be looked upon as 
sort of symptomW rather thRn a "cause" of any particu- 
lar condition in the environment." 

The above statements generally evaluate the import- 
anoe of pH in a study of this type. îe oH of tie test 
solutions was dAtermlned oolorimetrc1ly with LaYotte 

Indicator and by the use of a Beckman pH meter. Deter- 
mInations were made before and after each signIfcant 
test to ascertain chsnges undergone during the test. 
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In nuiierous deteiiiatins of pli of th ":ater of the 

ani of the mitlet stream frrn ioh mt f the 

test antmals were collected, the vaiuee rengec3 fr'm pH 

7.0 to during the period of sudy. 
As to the effects of :-f on animals, Chapman states 

that it was found that an additi1n f 0.000Ö peroent 

nlutir-n of hycrrchlorio acid in t}'e circulating blood 

of a frog Is sufficient to kill the heart. The rspira- 
tory center and other tissues are apparently just as 

susceptible to changes in hydrogen ion conceiitratios. 
Stickney (1922) in eperimenting with the dragonfly, 

Libeilula .uìchell, found that it was indifferent to 

acidity even to a pH of 1.0, and lived apuarently unharmed 

in varius pH values. 

To repeat what has already been said, the pH of the 

test solutions was taken to indicate, more than its toxi- 
city to animais, the nature or strength of the chemical 

poliutant involved. 

The Determination of Dissolved Oxygen Content and the 
Oxygen Consumption of Ephemeroptera Nymphs. 

?].ecoptera nymphs have been fount'. 1Ivtn in waters 

with as llttle as 5.2 p.p.m. of dissolved oxygen and may- 

fly nymphs were collected in waters containIng only 5. 

p.p.m., Dirilek (l9ii5). For the purposes of this study 

it was assumed that the p.p.m. of dissolved oxygen would 
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not be an iiportant factDr In th affects of the toxic 

chemicals upon these two grouns of Insects If the content 

remaIned safely above 5. p.p.m. Orcllnarily the dIssolved 

oxygen content in the test solutl-'ris remained well over 

.o p.p.m. 

The dissolved oxygen content of the test snlutlns 

was determined by the unmn ... dified 'itnkler method a ãe- 

cribed In Theroux (1911.3) and tri Standard Iethods for the 

Examination of 7ater .nd Sewage (lqa6). In viei' of the 

fact that the ohemtois used as biological assay materials 

are not organic substances, it follows that the biochemi- 

csl oxygen demand (.o.D.) of a solution of these chemicali 

would not neoessarily be high. Pom the tables showing 

the results of the experiments it may be seen that in no 

case was the 3.O.D. significant enough to affect the re- 

suits of the tests. 

Tests were e nducted as described below to determine 

the approximate oxygen consumption of individusi rnayfly 

nymphs under lborstory conditions. Six sample bottles 

of 250 milliliter capacity each were cleaned, steriied 

and then filled to the top with tap water. Samples one 

and two were then used to determine the dissolved oxygen 

content of the water prior to beginnIng the experIment. 

Samples three and. four were stoppered without air and 

placed in Incubati-'o t 12 degrees centrrsde. Samples 

five end six receIved ten mayfly nymphs (lengths 
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aoproximateiy 10 rn/rn each.). These smp1es !ere tightly 

stoppered and piaced In incubation at 12 degrees centi 

grade also. At the end days (96 hourR) each of 

the four eamples as tested fr dia1ved oxygen cortent. 

The difference between the average value In earn les three 

and f ur an that ,f one and two was presumably due to the 

ß.O.D. of the tap water. The difference between the aver- 

age velue for sarnple five and ix from that of one and 

two wac probably due then to the of the water ni.us 

the oxygen consumption of 10 insects in the former samples. 

To calculate the aprr xirnate daily oonsumptin of 

oxygen by each nymph, the average value for samples three 

and four was subtracted from the average of one and two. 

This figure then was subetracted from the average of the 

values of five and six, giving the total dissolved oxygen 

consumption of 10 nymphs for a four-day Derlod. The daily 

consumption for each n.yh then would be this value divtd 

ed by O (lo x 



TABLE 1. DETERI NATION OF THE DAILY OXYGEN COì5UMP?ION 
OF MAYFLY NYMPHS 

Test i 

Final 
Initiai Dissolved Dissolved 

mp1e Oxygen p.p.rn. Averare Oxygen p.p.m. Average 

-- 112 ------ iL 

4 
__l. 10.9 0.3 * 

5 9.61.9.1 
6 

* Value of average of sn les three and four subtreoted 
from average of samples one and two. 

** Value of average of samples five nc six subtracted 
from average of samples one arid two. 

The daily consumption per individua]. mayfly nymohs 
would be: 

1.9 - 0.3 = .O. p.p.m. 

Test II 
Initiai. Dis- Final Dis-.. 

solved solved 
Sample Oxygen p.p ni. Average Oxygen p.p.m. Average 

1 11.2 ----i. ------ 11.2 
- 

2.1 -------- 10.95 .25* 

- --. ------ 9.15 2.05*0 

* Value of the average of samples three and four sub- 
tracted from the average of samples one and two. 

Value of the average of eamoles five arid six subtrct- 
ed froii the average of samples one and two. 
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The daily consumption per iniviva1 nymph wnul be: 

2.05 - .25 .015 
L;-0 

The averae daily consumption per individu.i would 

then be approximately .O1 p.ì.m. Thr both Test I and II. 

The 1'ntftcanee that may be dram from this experiment is 
that under the conditions in the laboratory and consecuent- 
ly in the tcsting continere, the oxygen consumption of 

the number of nymphs used in each tst, by respirational 
activities rould not be great enough to lower the dis- 

solved oxygen content to s.ny serious depee during any 

test. 

Determination of Alkalinity 

Alkalinity of natural waters is usually attributable 
to the presence of colcium and magnesium carbonates, hi- 
carbonates and hydroxides. Van Horn (l9-6) states that 
although th toxic affect of alkalinity is relatively lesa 
than that of eulfides, mercaptans, and soaps, the deter- 
miation of alkalinity ic importnt in tests of this na- 
ture. Alkalinity values th.en were found for the test 
saluti ' os to determine whether or not th±s was an import- 
ant factor in the mortality of the test animals in the 
test soiuti-ns. Values over 200 p.p.rn. of CaCO3 and 

methyl orange alkalinity were considere as being signi- 
ficant aa factors in mortality of insects. 
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Alkalinity i detinr1 in terrn parts pr million 
of calcium oarbnate by rthyl orange titratirns. The 

actual pr»oedures used tri dete'minations were taken from 

Standard ethods for the xamination of 'Vater and Se»acTe 

(l96). 
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EXPEBINTS CON)TJCTD WITH HEEROPT'A 

In the8e exDerlments the a-proxlmate minimum iethfi.1 

crloentrPtion ra rrbtrri1y selected tr be the conoen.- 

tration of the ob . emioa. in solution that 'ou1d rather con- 
sistently be lethal to rn-re than 50 percent of the test 
animals in lees than hours, or that concentration that 
would be lethal t- ver O percent of the nymphs in less 
than 96 h'ure. In some oases it was found that even 

thugh a chemIcal silutin would not be lethal to mre 
than a small percent t the nymphs within 1- hours, the 
ccentratin was usually high enough to become lethal to 
mre than O percent of the nymphe befre 96 hours (see 

Tables 6 and 11). In most instances the former criterion 

was apleabie In setting up the minimum lethal cnce.n- 
tratiîne. Generally, aithrugh the results of t':.e tests 

ot a ohemical of any one cncentratîon were varIed, the 

minimum iethal c'ncentratin (!:.L.C.) of any chetcai. 

studied wuld be sufficIently tOXIC tr cause about loo pe 

cent mortllty in a matter of 72 or 96 h"urs. At lower 

ooncentrati-ns a certain percent of the test aniirals ordì.- 
nerily remained ai.lve beyond these periods. 

The selection of the test concentrations at the be.- 

ginning of each exerivìent was based sone-hat upon the 

M.L.C. obtained by Haydu (l919) in exper1rents made on 

silver and chinook selmon. It was antIcipated that the 

.L.C.'E would be about the same for sa1ron and. for the 
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insects used. I. the care of hydrogen sulfide, the «.L.C. 

fr si ..' .ver salmin ftngerltngB wac about 1.25 p.p.rn. arid ror 

oh1nok salmon 1.0 r.p.m. '.lith these ftgure a a guide, 
the fir8t oor3entrati-ns used In the series of tests in- 
volving pherneroutera nyrnph and hydrogen su1fde wa 1.0 
p.p.m., 2.0 p.p.m., and 6. p.p ¡n. Table 2 shows that 
2.0 o.p.m. and 6. p.p.m. were lethal in a short tiie; 
1.0 p.n.rn. wa not lethal. Accordingly, the next test 
concentrations selected were between 1.0 n.p.m. and 2.0 

p.p.m. This method of elimination or Necreeningu wa used 

until the minimum lethal concentration was established. 
The testin containers used were 250 milliliter 

sample bottles. The use of these bottles simplified the 
work so ewhat by making dissolved oxygen determinations 
at the end or a test more accurate and convenient. After 
the duration of a test, it was necessary only to add the 

prescribed Winkler reagents to tlie h'-ttle, which had been 

fi'led to the top for the teat, and u-oceed. with the 
determination. Since nymphs once used for a test were 

isoìrded, they were not removed from the bottle for the 

determition of te dIssolved oxygen. In case it was 

desired to make dIssolved oxygen, pH and alkalInity teste 
on the contents of the same test container, 100 ¡nillhlit- 

ere, a volume that may be used for dissolved oxygen deter- 
mination, was carefully siphoned into a 100 milliliter 
volumetric flask. The pH and alkalinity determinations 
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were then ¡nade ,n the rem1n5ng 150 Pì11111ters f 1u- 

tion. 
In setting up the teRt, the test oontetners were fil- 

led ('bout 250 mi' '.1iiter) with the test alutione; usu- 
a117 two or more containers with the scrne concentrations. 
Dteeolved oxygen, pif and alkalinity deterrnintins were 

mar1e on one or two of the reprrsentsttve emplee. The 

others were set aside to receive the test anir.1s. In 
case of mayfly nymphs, five or ten indivithi1s were plac- 
ed into each test container. Each bottle was numbered 

with the sample number, the neme of the 'oollutant and its 
Cono entrat in. 

Observetions were macle on the teets at frecuent in- 
terv:le f'r a period of to 96 hours. The length of 
each test depended somewhat unon the stage of oompletin 
of the experiment. LnrtLlity and reactions of the nymphs 

was recorded at 211. hour intervals. 
Only healthy nymhs wer used as test animals. Their 

length varied from three to 10 millimeters. No appreci- 
able difference was noted between the smaller and larger 
specinens as to susceptibility t the toxio ualites of 
a chemical. Control tests oonduotecì simultaneously with 
the regular tests, ioc1tcated that virtually all nymphs 

would live indefin1tely" in tap waters if untreated by 

any unnatural chemiceJ. substance, under condi.tiorie ider 
tica]. to those t4e chemical tests were subecte. 
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Af'eot of Che teal S1nt1-ns on Teat Anîmais 

1. Hydrogen sulfide 

Very low oonoentrati-ns of hydrogen sulfide were 

fatal to flfly nymphs. A ehown by Table 2, concentra- 

tins of 1.50 p.p.m. were usually fatal t mnst of the 

insects within hours. At concentrations of l.4O p.pm. 

nir,st were still alive after hours. However, in one 

test, lJ-O p.p.ni. wa lethal to ail test animals in 2 

hours. Variatins of this type occur oecasi"nally as may 

be seen by the Table 2 and the other tables. These vari- 

ations generally occur in concentrati-ms to either side 

an near the mininum lethal cncentration. Very high or' 

very low conoentrations were practically always completely 

lethal or oom1etely nznlethal, respecttvei . y. No attempt 

is made at this time to explain these differences of 

affect. Haydu was confronted with somewhat similar re- 

suits in soe of his work with salmon especially that with 

sodium sulfate and. sodiuni thiosulfate. 

2. sodium sulfide 

This chemical was lethal to more than 50 percent of 

the nymphs in hours at a concentration of 170 p.p.m. 

In the lethal strengths, death was rapid. for a 1are per- 

cent of the nymphs. In sodium carbonate testing, for 

exemple, as much as 2I1 hours passed before the toxic 
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properties be!:an to affect the nyrnnhs; death oocured hort» 

ly thereafter however. o1utions of sodium su1ri . e are 

of hgi pH cuaiities. For 8o1utinc of 170 p.p.m., the 

pH was about 11.0 at t"ie beginntn of t1e tests. Thie 

value is prrbably near the maximum vaMnce toward baal- 

city, away from a neutral solution, that la tolerable by 

most aquatic forms. The pH may well have been adjuste9 to 

about neutral for more certainty as to the fact that the 

test animals were killed by the toxic properties of the 

cheica1 Itself rather than by the resultant rIse in pH. 

3. 3odium hydroxide 

Solutions of this chemical clouded in the test on- 

tainers after the tests had been in progress t'or a day or 

more. ;t some sub-lethal concentrati-ns the solution had 

a depressIng affect n the nymphs. Their acti"ns were de- 

fInitely dull, however, they survived te testIng and thus 
the solutions could not be consIdered lethal . :ith sodium 

hydroxIde as with sodium sufide, the pH of the solutions 

was high, however, probably still within rangea not detri- 

mental to aouatic anImals by vIrtue of the hydrogen ion 

concentrations alone. Table ¿4 shows that at ttìes the 

alkalinIty was relatively high and may have affectec the 

test animals adversely. 
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4. Sodium carbonate 

In many intance durn the tet1ng, sodium orbon- 
ate solutionc werc eemin1y not toxic until a period of 
about hours had e".apBed. After this time the mortality 
amonr: the test animals was high in certain ooncentratirs 
For example, as shown in Table 5, 500 p.p.m. in one test 
killed no nymohs in a test container holding 10 individu- 
als during the first 21-L hours of the test. Conversely, 
during the second 21i hour period, all 10 nymphe were kil- 

led. 

The alkalinity of the M.L.C. was relatively high and 
may have been a ftor in the toxicity of the solution. 

5. Sod.iun sulfate 

At concentrations above 7000 p.p.m. the nymphs in the 
test solutions would become decidedly slow in mwement 

after about 144 hours, somewhat as in the case of the test- 
trig wIth sodium hydroxide. About 5500 parts per million 

oncentrations were necessary to become lethal. !e1ng a 

neutral sa.t, this chemIcal made little if any changes in 
the pH of any o1utins. The lethal concentrations were 
rather high, 11000 p.p.m. and the results varied consid- 
ercbly. A so1utirn of 5500 p.p.m. proved lethal to one 
group of nymohe in 96 hours while one solution of 7000 

p.p.m. proved to be lethal to only 20 percent of the 
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nymphB In 96 hurs. The cnnoentrattn lethal t about 50 
percent of the nymphs In h,urs In most cases was 5500 

p.p.m.; nearly all nymphe were dead at 72 or 96 hours. 
At ooneentratIns urier 5500 p.p.m. the nynrnhs that re- 
malned alIve aoDeared t be unusually actIve, rnre s 

than thse nymphs used in the control tests. 

6. SodIum hydrosulfide 

As with hyörogen sulfide soiutins, the hydrsulf1de 
solution was lethal in weak concentrati-»ns. It was noted 
that a the concentrati»ns were Inoresed that the percent 
of 'the test animals killed irioreesed gradually up to a 

point wr over 50 percent were Iti7led in hours. 
With some of the pollutants the M.L.C. wr.s more distinct- 
ly set apart, as was the case with sodium carbonate and 

sodium sulfide. Two splee, eight p.p.m. and 10 p.p.m., 
prered as usual and cent nInin.g 10 nymphs each were tight- 
ly stoered to determine the combined consuinpti-n of 

dissolved oxyen by the !3.0.D. of the test solution and 
by the mayfly nymphs. The dissolved oxygen values at the 
beginning of the testIng were 11.2 an .. io.6 respectively. 
After 72 hours the dissolved oxygen content for the sample 
containing eight t.p.m. was 0.9 p..p.m.; for the 10 pp.m. 
eanr].e, 0. p.p.m. This Indicates that the B.0.D. of 
sodium hyãrosulfide solutions under the conditions of 

these toste may be relatively hi;h. In the usual 
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bloloL!,ioal asBays inv'lving th1c chemIcal, the oontainer 
were nt etoppered, permitting the proper conditions ap- 
parently for maintainence of a safe oxygen level. 

Interpretation of Results 

The aopiioation of the resu'ts of this stuöy as pre- 
sented, toward the solution of the problems under oonsid- 
eration is hardly justifiable. It cannot be said with 
certainty at thie point that any particular minImum lethal 
concentration of any pollutant as defined and determined 
herein, would be detrirrient8J. t aouatic ineects such as 
mayfly an( etonefly nymphs under natural conditions. 
Many factors not considered in this work would play a 

part in the biological balance of a natural environment. 
iuch larger voiwnee of solutîn, CoittfluOu supplement of 
the oxygen supply, proper food supply, and freedom of 
movement are come of the factors that would be encountered 
by the nymphs in polluted waters o a naturtl" environ- 
ment. In all likelihood the i.L.C. of the various poilu- 
tante might be different from those 1V.L.C. found under 
laboretory conditions. In some ces higher concentra- 
tione may be necessary to become lethal; In other oases 
lower. These exoeriments do proviöe an indtcrtton as to 
what the actual situation may be In certain polluted 
areas. 
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Except in so1utins of sodium hyth'oxide tnd odiunî 

sulfate, the myfly nymphs utilized are probably more 

resistant to the Boluti-ns than sre chinook and silver 

salmDn f ingerl ins under almost identical conditions. 



TABLE 2 - TH EFFECT OF HYDRÔEN SULFIDE SOLUTIO1S ON CAL'4IRAETIS SP. TyDpHs 

Conoeri- Dissolved 
No. trati"fl pH Oxygen p.p.rn. A1ka1inty Percent hrtì1ity in Ant- o.T).m. Start End. Start nd start nd 2t 72 96 hrs. male .5 O O 10 1.00 

0 10 10 1.00 
10 10 10 1»')O 

C) O 10 1.25 
0 10 10 1.25 

60 0 10 1.30 7.5 7.0 12.0 1i.I1 37 O O 10 1.36 _1.5 7.5 0 20 10 1.36 7.5 7.5 0 0 10 1.36 7.5 7.5 
6 

0 0 10 
10 

1.4-O 7.0 6.6 11.0 10. 3 20 
20 

30 

10 
7.0 7.0 11.0 io.6 3 36 30 1J-o 7.5 7.5 3 100 10 iJi-o 7.5 7.5 3 36 0 20 10 l.L0 7.5 7.5 3 36 0 30 10 7.5 7.5 3E 36 0 0 lo 1.14.0 7.5 7.5 36 36 C) 0 10 1.50* 7.5 7.5 O 36 100 10 1.50 7.3 7.0 11.2 10. 36 70 90 10 1.50 7. 7.1 11.2 io.6 14.0 36 70 O 10 1.50 7.5 7.5 30 70 10 1.50 7.5 7.5 30 90 10 1.50 7.5 7.5 C) 0 10 1.60 

100 10 1.70 7.3 7.0 11.0 37 31L 70 70 90 10 1.70 7.0 7.5 100 10 1.75 7.0 7.5 100 10 g 



TABLE 2 - THE ETECT 0F HThR0GFN SULFIDE SOIUTI(NS ON CALLIBAETIS SP. 'JYMFH5 (C0NT) 

Gonoen- Dissolved 
No. tration oH 0,ygen .p.m. Alkalinity Percent Mortaitty in Ant- p.p.m. Start Tnd Start nd Start Fnd 72 96 hrs. male 2.00 7.0 7.5 1OÓ lo 

6. ioo io 
6. loo 10 17.00 6.o 6.o 100 10 314..00 

100 10 

* Approximate minimum lethal coneentratin. 



TAi3LI 3 - THF EFF'TCT 0F SDIUM SULFIDE SOLUTIONS ON CALL!BAETIS SP. NÍPHS 

Conceri- 
trati,n pH 
pp.rn. Start :nd 
25 9.0 O 
75 11.0 .0 

125 10.5 g0 
125 10.5 .0 
l.I-Q 10.5 .O 
10 10.5 .0 
150 10.5 .5 
150 10.5 .5 
150 10.5 .5 
150 10.5 .5 
155 10.5 .5 
155 10.5 .5 
155 10.5 .5 
160 10.5 9.0 
16o 10.5 9.0 
16o 10.5 9.0 
170** 11.0 9.0 
170 11.0 9.0 
170 11.0 9.0 
170 11.0 9.0 
170 11.0 9.0 
170 11.0 9.0 
170 11.0 9.0 
170 11.0 9.0 
170 11.0 .7 
170 11.0 9.0 
170 10.5 9.3 

Lisso1ved * 
Oxygen p.o.rti. 

Start Thd 
Alkalinity 
Start nd 

9.0 
9.0 
9.1 
9.1 
9.1 
9.1 
9.0 
: .0 

9.1 
9.1 

6 
61 6 
61 6 

9.1 6g 
9.1 55 Ls 
9.0 53 70 
9.1 55 
9.1 6s 

No. 
Percent Mort.1ity in Ani- 

72 96 hre. mal s 

O O O 10 
O 20 20 10 
o 20 20 10 
0 0 0 10 
o o o lo 
o o lo 

loo 10 
O 6o lo 
o o 10 

6o loo io 
O O 10 
o o lo 
o o lo 
o o 10 
O 50 10 

6o o 10 
O 30 lO 

20 30 10 
10 

50 90 10 
10 ¿0 10 
30 90 10 
50 Qo 

40 
lo 

lo 6o io 
lO 10 10 10 
20 O O 10 

R) 



TA3LE 3 - THE EFFECT 01? SDIU SULFIDE SOLUTIONS ON CALLIT3AETIS SP. NYMPHS (C0NT.) 

Conoen- Dtsøolved* 
tration pH Oxygen p.p.rn. No. 
ppm. Start ind Start nd Alkalinity Percent mrrta1ity in Ant- 

Start }nd 24- 72 96 hrn. m.1g 

170 10.5 2.1!. 10 6o o io 
175 11.0 9.5 9.0 53 72 100 10 
1O 11.0 9.5 9.0 33 70 30 90 10 
1O 11.0 9.5 9.0 53 70 10 10 

* eterminatton of the dinsolved oxygen content of the tap water before teat soluti'n 
wae prepared. 

** Amroxirnte mini:ìurn lethal concentration. 

1 



TABLE 1. THE EFrECT OF SoDIU? }tYDcXIDE SoLtJTION C" T Tf»'mT. 

concer,- Dto1ved 
tration pi-T Oxygen p.p.rn. Alkalinity Percent mortaflty in Ani- 
n.p.rn. Start 'nd Start Tnd Start End 2 72 96 hr'. rnalR 

lo io 
25 10.0 11.2 10.5 90 120 0 Ö IO 
25 10.0 0 0 10 
25 10.7 32 O 0 10 20 10 
25 10.7 32 0 0 20 0 10 27* ìO. 10.7 4-O2 100 10 
27 lO. 10.7 O2 100 10 
29 lO. 10.7 1L22 loo 10 
29 10. 10.7 p4-22 loo 10 
30 lO. 10.7 11.2 9.0 fl)l- Go ioo 10 
30 10. 10.7 11.2 9.0 100 10 
35 1O. 10.7 11.2 9.0 '532 100 10 

i0. 10.7 11.2 9.0 IL6 532 100 10 
11._o 10.9 io.g 11.1 .9 542 1.00 10 

10.9 1O. 11.1 .9 4-2 100 lO 
9.9 9.2 11.0 10.9 5 0 O 100 10 

40 9.9 9.0 11.0 10.5 2 60 100 10 
6o 10.0 9.7 11.7 11.2 11 loo 10 
6o 10.0 9. 11.7 11.2 6 100 10 
70 100 lO 
70 100 10 

100 10.5 9. 11.0 1O. 91 126 loo 10 
ioo loo 10 
200 30 90 10 
300 100 10 

loo 10 
500 100 10 

1000 100 10 * AproxLate miniruLn 1ethl concentration. 



TAE 5 - TH' EFEC' OF SODIUM OARBONA.TE SOLUTIONS ON CALIIA'TI 1P. NrPHS 

Conaèi- Dielólved No. 
trat1n pH Oxygen p.p.rn. Alkaitnity Percent mort11ty in Ant- 
p.p.rn. Start F.nd Start nd Start nd 2- 72 6 hrs. mais 

5Ö 9.0 11.0 10.0 O 5 O O 10 
100 9.2 10.9 9.9 120 11 O O 10 
200 9.2 10.9 9. O O 10 
250 9.3 ;.3 11.0 9.9 0 0 10 
300 9.7 g.9 1O. 10.0 0 0 10 

1OO O7 9.0 iO. 10.1 0 C) 10 
4OO 9.0 11.2 9.5 0 20 10 
'.5o 9J 9.1 11.2 10.0 0 30 10 
i45O 

O 20 20 Iio 10 
)5O O O O O 10 
1470 10.2 .7 11.1 510 O0 O O O O 10 
14.70 10.2 .7 .1.1 510 OO O O O O 10 

O 10.3 .7 1LO 526 'o o io io io io 
gO 10.2 li.? 1O. 526 O O 10 10 10 10 500* 10.2 11.2 10.7 5314 O O O O 0 10 

500 70 10 
500 40 10 
500 9. 9.2 0.9 10.1 0 20 10 
500 9.5 9 11.3 10.1 0 0 10 
500 9.5 .9 10.0 0 100 10 
500 20 20 1i- 6o io 
525 9.5 t7 11.0 20 100 10 
525 6o 10 
525 O 10 
550 9.5 .9 11.0 10.2 20 100 10 
550 9.3 9.0 10.0 O 100 10 
Goo 9.6 .9 11.0 1O. 1iO 10 
600 9.5 9.0 11.0 10.2 -0 100 10 
0O 9.6 1O.Ii 10.0 6o io 



TABIE 5 - THE E?FECT 014' SODItJ ART30NATE SoLUTIONS ON CALTIflAFTI P. NYPHS (WWT.) 
Conoen- Dlsø,lved N. trat1 pH Oxygen p.p.rn. lka1i'i.ty Peroent nortality In Ant- p.rn. Start nd St&rt }n1 3tart Thd S 72 6hrs. ma1 1000 - 9. 9.0 l0. 9. 100 10 

iproxtrnte rnin1mum lethal copcentratl,n. 

1- 



TABLE 6 - TH E'FECTS OF SIDIUM SULFATE SOLUTIONS ON QLIi3AETIS SP. NYMPHS 

Dnoen- 
. CJxyen p.p.in. No. 

tratiön pH DiEsÖlved Alkallntty Percent mortality tri Ani- 
___p..n1. Start End Start End Start End 2H L 72 96 hrfl. niais 
2000 0 0 0 10 
3.)OO O O C) 10 
14300 0 0 0 10 
5000 7.5 7.3 ll»1 10.0 56 56 o o o io 
5000 0 0 0 10 
5000 20 30 50 10 
5000 0 0 0 10 5500* o 20 14Q 100 10 
5500 0 20 IO 100 10 
6500 0 6o Go 100 10 7C00* o 6o o o io 
7000 20 20 4-O 6o io 
7000 7.5 7.5 11.0 L9 55 51! O O 4O 100 lo 
7000 7.5 7.5 11.0 55 51! O O O 20 10 
7000 7.5 7.15 11.4- 10.0 55 5- O 20 0 10 
000 io 
000 lo 

9000 7.5 110 5 55 0 20 6o o 
9000 7.5 7.1t 11.1 5 55 0 '-0 6o 100 10 

10000 20 )-0 100 lo 
10000 0 O 100 10 
12000 7. 7.5 11.0 i0. 20 61 0 20 p4.0 100 10 
12000 7.L 7.5 11.0 1O. 20 64- O 0 60 100 10 
12500 7.5 7.5 11.9 10.7 50 o io 
12500 7.5 7.5 ii..9 10.7 50 4-6 .o o lo 
13000 7. 7.5 11.2 1O. 22 69 0 20 20 0 10 
13000 7.- 7.5 11.2 1O. 22 69 -O 6o 6o 100 10 - 

15000 7. 7.3 11.0 9.5 50 50 0 100 10 
20000 7.5 7.3 11.2 9.3 6 6o ioo lo 



TAI3LE 6 - TJTh EFFECTS OF SODIUM SULFATE SCYtJTr-Ns ON LX}3AETIS SP YTHS (cmT.) 
oen- .-. Dits&ved 

no. tr'atlon Oxve'ì .p.rn. Alkalinity Percent mort11ty in Ant- 
i'iL. rs. niais 

30000 7.5 7.4 10.9 9.0 1'0 10 
Arjoroxjrnate 

îviifljfllUfll 1etiv1 concentration 
At a concentration of 7000 p.p.m. an above ali nymphs bcme very lu'1sh after kE hours even though remajn1rnr a11ve. 



TABLE 7 - TTIE E'FFC OF S)DIUM HYDROSUT,FIDE SOT4UTINS ON CATJLIBAET 3?. NYMPHS 
Co'-ìoen- 

. - D1so1ved 
No. trat1n pH Oxygen p.p.m. Alkalinity Percent mortality in Ani- p.:p.m. 6tart nd Start End Start End P I- 72 q6 hrn. mais i 7.3 6. 9.9 9.1 '45 50 0 0 10 i 7.3 6.9 9.9 9.2 5 O 20 20 10 2 7.5 7.0 10.0 9.1 0 6 o o io 2 7.5 7e0 10.0 9.1 O 20 20 10 3 

20 20 10 3 
o o lo 

l.o O 10 I_ 

1-0 Go io 5 7.5 7. lO»4- 9.9 0 20 10 5 7ti 73 bit 10.1 0 0 0 0 10 5 
20 20 6o 6o io 5 
20 20 20 20 10 5 7.5 ii» 10.7 30 31 O O O O 10 5 
60 6o 

Go 
6o 
6o 

10 
io 

6 7.5 10.3 3 35 0 G 7.5 6.7 14 5jL 35 35 20 4-0 6o 10 6 
20 6o 6o io 6 
0 0 0 20 10 6 7.5 10.9 .6 30 3 O O 10 10 10. 6 7.5 7.1L 1c.9 .6 o o o io io 1. 7 7.5 11.0 10.0 35 36 20 6o o io -T 7.5 6.6 Le 1e. 3 

- 

3 20 
1-O 

140 

14.C) 

O 
I0 4.0 

IC) 

10 
7 
7 

20 20 0 -O 10 7 7.r5 7.14. 10.9 .6 30 3? O 10 10 10 10 7 7.5 7.k 10.9 .6 30 3L o 20 20 0 10 g* 
7.5 10.9 .5 30 39 0 20 20 20 10 

KO 6o o 10 7.5 6.5 11.2 0.9 36 36 6o o 100 10 



TABT.E 7TH E'FECT OF SCDIUM HYDPO$ULFIDE SOLUTT) cN CA 11WT15 SP. NWPHS (CONT.) 
Loncen- Dia*olved 
tration pH Oxygen p.p.;n. A1k1inity Percent morti1.ty In 

No. 
Ant- Start nd Start End Start Thd 2 4- 72 96 hrs. ml 

9 
1,_0 0 100 1Ô 

9 
7 90 lo 

10 
C 100 10 

20 7.5 7.0 io.6 0. 
0 100 

36 37 100 
10 
10 

* Approximate minimum 1eth1 concentratjn 

o 
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EXPERIMENTS C'iNDUC TED IYITH PICOPTERA 

The test with storiefly nymphs rere carried out in 
muoia the same manner as were the tests nade ith rniyfly 
nymphs. !owever, 3iflc the Pleooptera nymphe were gen- 

eraliy loss herdy than the mìyfiy 1rvae, rnodif . tc.tine 
of tte testing procedures were mLc1e. Wide-mouthed, f -ur 
by one and one-half inch finger bowls of 300 mi11i1ìtr 
capacity were ueed as testing cr-ntainei. These contain- 
ers provided more purface area o? the soIutine whtch aid- 
ed in keening the diseolved oxygen content at a h1her 
level arid ci1itted hand11n. of the nymphs. In eoh 
oontalner rubber stopper was provided to whioh the nymphs 

could cling. During i test they would seldom leave the 
stoppers and would remain attached. tightly to them even 

though they were lifted out of the solution anr tra-isfer- 
red elsewhere. 

The nymphs used. in testing tere from 12 to 25 mliii- 
meters in length and were the seo.es Acroìe'iria pc1fica. 
This secies belongs to the family Periidae. Three indi- 
viduals were placed into 200 milliliters of testing solu- 
tion for most of the tests. The chemicals used as poilu- 
tants in the testing were sdium sulfide, sodium hydrox- 

ide, sodium sulfate, and sodium carbonate. Ordinarily a 

large volume of solutin was prepared for each eneentra- 
tion that was desIred for testing. Prior to the teste 
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the quality determiriatins were made from the large sample. 
Determinations that were necessary to make at the end of 
any set of tests were made from the actual test soluti:n. 

As with Epherneroptera testin<, controlt tests were 
carried on concurrently with ail signifIcant chemical 
testing. These oontrol" so1uti'ns wert' samples of the 
tap water, without any unnatural corentrations of chemi- 
oals, that received test an1n1e in the same manner and 
under the same condItions as the regular test samples. 13y 

running 'cor.trols" it was possible to conpare the results 
of a test with pollutants with the results of tests with 
untreated water. It was asewned that if, un3er any oie 
set of conditions, the test animals In the untreated water 
survived while the animals in a treated sample perished 
within the testing period that the deaths were due to 

some unnatural cause and not by factors present in the 
Knaturalfl untreated water. 

In the case of Plecoptera because of their more deli- 
cate nature it was found that freauently nymphs would die 
in a day or so after being placed in an untreated solu- 
tion in a test container. For example, in a control, 
three apparently healthy nymphs were placed. In eiht 
or 10 hours It was a common occurence for one to be dead 
whIle the other two lIvec on for a matter of weeks. It 

is assumed that the nymoh that died was not s easily 
adaptable to test conditions as the others or it may 
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have been injured in some way during handling. However, 

nce a aignîficnnt number of nymphs were of suoh unrelt- 

ah1e nature under these cIrcumstances the mlnuinurn lethal 

c-ncentrations chosen were the conontratt-,ns at which 
all nymphs died durIn the te$tin u to 9G hours. Thus 

a concentration that soon proved lethal to one or two 

nymphs out of three, but perrnitteö the remainder of the 

number to lIve on for four or more days, was not consider- 

ed a lethal concentration. 

ffeot of Chemical soluti'ns on Test Animals 

Only little may be added to the rema"ks regarding the 

effects of' the pollutants on the mayfly nymphs in relation 

to to effects on et-ìnefly nymphs. In the case of sodium 

suifIe solutI ne, stonefly nymphs dici not show 1ncresed 
actIvity in any of the vartus coicentrn ions öl' sodium 
sulfate as did. the mayfly nymphs. Ordinarily, as shown 

by coinparin; the tables on mayfly nym'Dh testing and stone- 

fly nymnh testin, the dissolved oxygen oonsum'tion was 

apparently gre:ter for three stonefly nymphs than f-r 10 

mayfly nyrrhs. The minimum lethal concentretion of each 

compound is indIcated on each table ehowIn the results of 

the experiments. 

1. SodIum Sulfide 

About 55 p.p.m. s the approxIìate .L.C. In the 



ease of sodium sulfide on stonefly nymphs. With mayfly 

nymphs the .L.C. was about 170 p.p.m. In this instance 

stonefly nymphs showed considerb1y less resistance to 

the chemical than did the mayfly nynphs. Mortality oocux 

od rapidly, comparing somewhat with the rapid mortality 

amone: inayfly young using hydrogen sulfide as the test 

solutin. In either case the hydrogen sulfide was the 

toxic agent and was uickly effective. 

2. Sodium Hydroxide 

Stonefly nymphs again showed slightly less resistance 

to solutions of this cheiiiical than did inayfly nym:Qha. 

Considerble variations were noted in the cmeed of action 

on the nynphs. At 100 p.p.m. for examole, only Go percent 

of the test animals were killed within 2l hours during 

one test even though this concentration is far above the 

aproximte .L.C. After death the nymnhs utckiy lost 

their body ociar and turned to a blisteredU, red'ish 

shade. 

3. Sodium Carbonate 

The concentration necessary to Teoome lethel to the 

stonefly nymphs was almost twice that reruired to kill 

mayfly nymhs. The high aialinity of these solutions 

may be responsible in p&rt for the mortality that occurred.. 

In tJ.is case the M.L.C. is given only rou;hly. 
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Probably additional tests should he carried out to narrow 

down tì iiit in Table 10. 

. Sodium Sulfate 

3o1ution of this oJ.emierJ. were often 1orr in affect- 

trig the test animals. 1ven at the M.IJ.C. (2tt,000 p.p.m.), 

mortality did not occur until the testing had progressed 

about hours. At i;her coicentratins, the same re- 

suits were obsrved. The concentrations necessary to kill 

the stonefly nyiph in accordance with the selected defi- 

nition of M.L.C. was over three times that reouired to 

produce M.L.C. for mayfly nymphs. No concentrati-ne 

used appeared to increase the &ctivlty of the nyimhs as 

occured in the testing tnvo1vng the immature mayflies. 
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INTERPRETATION o? RESULTB 

The remits of this phase of the project are probt. 

bly no more or less significant than those tiseussed for 

Ephemeroptera experIments. That whichs saId In refei 
erice to the myfly nymph testing may wel, be saic of 

these f indin 

in some cases the stonefly nymphs prcwed t- be mre 

res1stant t the toxicity of tI'e cheiiioals than did may- 

fly nymphs ( Table 12 ) . It ha 1mg been supposed that 

stoneflies provide an "index" to stagnation and pollution; 

not to be found nrdlnariJ.y under these conditions. Ac- 

cording to the observations made it would seem that 

Aororìeurla pacifica nymphs are as much or more an "1ndex 

than are Oa1libaetI . nyrnos. These concluins do 

not prove the point; rather merely tnicate the possibili- 

ty of a devIation from the regularly accepted 19ea. 

There is lltlle doubt that Aernneuria nymphs would 

be resistant to even greater oonoentrtatlons of the veri- 

nus chemicals if exDeriments could be carried out under 

conditions more nearly that of the natural habitat. 

Acroneuria probably possess a "current demand" and uniese 

current In ooribination with aeration, could. be provIde, 

the test results would not be as accurate as noseible. 



TABLE - THE EFFECTS OF SODIUM SULFIDE SOLUTIONS ON ACRONEURIA PACIFICA NYMPHS 

Conoen- Diesolvecl * No. tration pH Oxygen p.p.m. A].ka].inity Percent rtai1.ty in Ani- o.p.m. Start F'nd Strt End Start End - 
0 0 3 50 0 0 3 50 0 0 3 50 1O.k 10.9 6 72 0 6o 6o 3 55** 10.5 10.9 72 O 100 3 

55 10.5 10.9 72 O 6o 100 3 
55 10.5 10.9 72 O 6o 100 3 6o 9.0 100 3 70 9.1 96 100 3 

9.1 io6 100 3 90 9.2 112 100 3 100 100 3 250 10.9 10.0 11.1 326 2)16 100 3 300 11.0 11.0 11.1 3 3 100 3 500 11.0 11.0 11.1 62 62 100 3 1000 11.0 11.0 11.1 1236 1236 100 3 

e Determination of the .issoived oxygen content of tap water before test solutions .ere 
Drepored. 

** Approxim.te minimum 1eth.i concentration. 

'J, 

-4 



TArI4E 9 - THE EFFECTS 0F SODIUì HYDROXIDE SOLUTIONS ON ACRONEURIA PÍI'ICA NPHS 
Concen- Diso1ved No. tration pH Oxygen p.pm. Alkalinity Percent mortality In Ant- D.).rn. Start End. Start End Start 1nd 21 ) 72 96 maie lo 9.3 ¿.3 O O O 30 3 lo 

O O O O 3 10 
0 0 0 0 3 lo O o 30 3 12 
0 0 30 3 l4. 
o o 30 3 114. 

6o 6o 6o 3 l 30 30 3 11 6o 6o 3 15* 10.0 9. 11.6 11.3 30 6o 3 15 10.0 10.0 11.0 iO. 30 30 3 15 100 3 15 0 6o 100 3 15 30 90 3 20 10.0 9.9 11.0 1O. 90 120 6o 6o 100 3 20 6o 3 9.9 9. 11.1 lO. 100 100 3 50 10.0 9.9 30 100 3 50 10.0 10.0 100 3 loo 6o 100 3 

* A:rrx1rnte minimum lethal c-ncentratin. 

¼31 

o. 



TJ3L lo - TW E'FECT F SDIUM CARBONATE SOLUTIONS 014 ACRONJURIA P&CIFICA NYfPHS 

Concen- Dii6Wid No. 
tratin pH Oxygen p.n.m. Alkalinity percent rnortlIty in Ant- 
p.Y).m. Strt Thd Start nd Start Trì 21 1 72 26 hi's. m1s 
loo O O 30 3 
300 0 0 0 0 3 
koo O C) O O 3 
500 0 0 0 0 3 
500 0 30 30 30 3 
500 lO.4- 932 790 0 0 0 3 
600 io.!'- 532 79 O O 30 6o 3 
.700 10.11 o o o o 3 &o 10.3 L7 lO. .9 O O O 3 900* 10.3 10.0 630 930 Q 6o loo 3 
900 11.0 9. 630 960 30 100 3 
950 lO.k 10.0 loo 3 

1000 lO..g 10.0 92 1200 loo 3 
1000 10.5 10.0 11.0 .2 1160 60 6o 100 3 
1500 l0. 10.0 1iO 100 3 
1500 10.5 10.0 100 3 P000 10.9 10.0 2?20 100 3 

* A7r2ximate minlinum I eth&1 cnoentrat ion. 

"ji 



TABLP II - THE FCT OF S DIUM SUT FATE 5OLUTION ON R()NEW IA PACIFICA 1YMPHS. 

Concen- D1so1vd. 
trattori Ozygen p.p.m. A1kaiintt Percent mortality in Ani- 

nd Start End Start End 2l- 72 96 hrs. mais I C\f\P% 

10000 0 0 0 0 
15000 0 0 0 3 20000 0 0 0 0 3 20000 30 6o 6o 6o 3 2000C O O 30 3 22000 7.5 7.L 11.0 .O 20 O O O 30 3 22000 7.5 7.t. 11.0 L.O 20 IO Q O 30 3 2LOOO* 7.5 7JL 11.0 7.6 20 O 100 
24000 7.5 7.3 11.0 7.6 20 l2 0 100 3 25000 7i- 7.2 11.2 .6 22 0 30 100 3 25000 7.1 7.2 11.2 5.6 22 142 0 30 100 3 25000 
25000 

0 
60 

30 0 6o 3 
6o 60 3 25000 0 3 100 3 25000 0 100 3 30000 7.1- 7.3 11.2 5.6 26 0 100 3 30000 7.1 7.3 11.2 5.6 26 12 100 3 30000 0 Go ioo 3 30000 30 6o 100 

0O0o 100 3 35000 100 3 35000 1.00 3 

* Approximate minimum lethal concentration. 

o 
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CO'!CTUSINS 

It may be 8tated, generally, that with the exceptions 

noted aria under the conditon citc, Ephemeroptera nymphe 
of t'e genus Calibaeti used and Plecoptera nyiì:h 

of the seoiee Acroneurla cifica are no lees reitant 

to solutions of some of th common pulo and paper mill 

waete products components thtn are chinook and silver sai- 

mon tingerlins. 

Soluti-»ns of sodium carbonate and sodium sul.fs.te are 

less toxic to t}ie stonefly nymhn than to mayfly nymphs. 

Sodium hydroxide in solution is rruc-bly eoually tic to 
either soecs of nymphs while sodIum sulfide is more hirh- 

ly toxic to stonefly nymphs than to mayfly nymphs. 
The following table will serve to illustrate the 

abr-ve conelusi-'ns: 

TA!3LE l2-TW RE!TINSI PTWFEN SÀLÎiON FI.IPLINrS 
STONEFLY AND MAYFLY NPHS IN RESPECT TO THIR 
RESISTANCE TO TOXIC CHmICALS 

Toxic Co 

Silver Salmon 
2ayfly Nymp)iR 
t-'nef1y Nymphs 

NapS Na2CO3 NaOH H2 Na2SO aHS 

3.0 75 20 1.25 16,500 
170.0 500 27 1.50 5,500 .O 
5.O 900 15 21,OOO 

e F1uree show the aporoxiate minImum lethal concentra- 
tione. 
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